June 15, 2021
PRESS RELEASE: Central Valley Habitat for Humanity Shares Their Solar
Energy Model Across the State
Contact:
Jeff Heie, Director of GiveSolar, (540) 656-6841 or jeffheie@gmail.com
Kirsten Pittman, Community Outreach Coordinator, Central Valley Habitat for
Humanity, (540) 828-6288 or kirsten@centralvalleyhabitat.org
On Friday, June 18 at 11 a.m., Central Valley Habitat for Humanity and GiveSolar will
present a one-hour workshop to staff members of Habitat for Humanity affiliates
around Virginia. The workshop will address the benefits of solar energy for Habitat
homeowners as well as the Solar Seed Fund model used by the local Habitat affiliate
to make solar systems possible on their new builds.
After the workshop, local volunteers will participate in a solar barn-raising to install
24 solar panels on the roof of the Habitat duplex at 660 Virginia Ave. in
Harrisonburg. GiveSolar partners with Green Hill Solar, a Harrisonburg-based solar
installation company, to install the systems on Habitat homes. Members of the media
are invited to attend the solar barn-raising beginning at 12:30 p.m.
Background information:
In October of 2020, Central Valley Habitat for Humanity teamed up with local nonprofit, GiveSolar, to create a model for funding and installing solar panels on newly
built Habitat homes. Now they are sharing their knowledge with other Habitat
affiliates around Virginia.
In February of 2021, the Central Valley Habitat for Humanity Board of Directors
voted to support the effort to raise $100,000 for the Solar Seed Fund in the next
year. When fully funded, the Solar Seed Fund will provide upfront funding to pay for
the installation of 4 kilowatt -12 solar panel systems on newly built Habitat homes
in Harrisonburg and Rockingham County. The Solar Seed Fund will make it possible
to install 20 solar systems on Habitat homes in the next five years.
The fund is currently at $37,043. On June 6, an anonymous donor committed to
matching all donations made after June 6 up to $40,000 to assist in reaching the final
goal. Donations to the Solar Seed Fund can be made at: tinyurl.com/y2f9xv2w

Solar will allow Habitat homeowners to save $40 - $50 each month on their
electricity bills by generating their own electricity. After paying $20 monthly to
repay the cost of the solar system, homeowners will experience a net savings of $20
- $30 per month.
*Central Valley Habitat for Humanity is a local non-profit that partners with lowincome families in Harrisonburg and Rockingham County to build safe, decent, and
affordable housing. Their program works with individuals that may not qualify to
become homeowners through a conventional mortgage or that live in substandard
housing.
* GiveSolar’s mission is to assist homeowners with low income and non-profits to
gain access to solar energy through organizing crowdfunding campaigns and solar
barn-raisings. Since 2016, GiveSolar has partnered with other solar advocates to
add 299 kilowatts of solar power to our local electric grid.
Solar power is a clean, renewable energy source that reduces reliance on
burning fossil fuels for electricity generation. Solar panels convert natural sunlight
into usable electricity for buildings and work to reduce harmful greenhouse gas
emissions that contribute to climate change. Advantages to adding solar panels
to a building include saving on your monthly electric bill, reducing your carbon
footprint, earning tax credits and rebates, and increasing the resale value of your
home.

